
MINUTES 

, . 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
54th LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

I COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES 

Call to Order: By Rep. Dick Knox, on January 30, 1995, at 3:00 
PM. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Rep. Dick Knox, Chairman (R) 
Rep. Bill Tash, Vice Chairman (Majority) (R) 
Rep. Bob Raney, Vice Chairman (Minority) (D) 
Rep. Aubyn A. Curtiss (R) 
Rep. Jon Ellingson (D) 
Rep. David Ewer (D) 
Rep. Daniel C. Fuchs (R) 
Rep. Hal Harper (D) 
Rep. Karl Ohs (R) 
Rep. Scott J. Orr (R) 
Rep. Paul Sliter (R) 
Rep. Robert R. Story, Jr. (R) 
Rep. Jay Stovall (R) 
Rep. Emily Swanson (D) 
Rep. Lila V. Taylor (R) 
Rep. Cliff Trexler (R) 
Rep. Carley Tuss (D) 
Rep. Douglas T. Wagner (R) 

Members Excused: None 

Members Absent: None 

Staff Present: Michael Kakuk, Environmental Quality Council 
Alyce Rice, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 
Hearing: HB 292 

Executive Action: HB 263 Postponed 
HB 274 Postponed 
SJR 2 Be Concurred In 

Tape 1, Side A 
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HEARING ON HB 292 

Opening Statement bv Sponsor: REP. DANIEL FUCHS, House District 
15, Billings, said HB 292 is designed to require more 
responsibility and accountability in the subdivision area. The 
subdivision reviewing authority will be required to prepare a 
written statement as to the conditions surrounding a subdivision 
approval, or certification denial or condition imposition related 
to sanitary restrictions. 

Proponents' Testimony: Andy Skinner, Self, said currently Lewis 
and Clark County is arbitrarily making sand filtered systems a 
prerequisite for houses built in the Helena valley. The state 
law says if the distance to ground water is six feet the standard 
system can be used. Lewis and Clark County requires ten feet 
before the standard system can be used. During hearings the 
county was asked why its standards were higher than the state's. 
The answer was that they liked the ten feet figure. Data for the 
university in Bozeman shows that there is no benefit from using 
sand filter systems in the Helena valley under normal conditions. 
The County Health Department has violated all rules in effect to 
date. The law states that once a subdivision plat is approved 
the rules will not be changed. The County Health Department 
changed the rules three times. Mr. Skinner said according to his 
records his business is the largest home provider in Helena. 
Helena needs affordable housing. When the purchaser has to pay 
$5,500 for a system that is not needed, it will cost $17,200 over 
the life of the loan. HB 292 is a step toward solving some of 
the subdivision discrepancies. 

John Shontz, Montana Association of Realtors, said HB 292 doesn't 
substantially change the law but it requires accountability from 
the people who are making decisions in local and state government 
about permit applications. Some arbitrary and capricious 
decisions have been made by local governments officials who 
haven't fully explained their actions nor have they provided new 
applicants the proper appeal process for their decisions. Mr. 
Shontz urged the committee to give HB 292 a Do Pass. 

Opponents' Testimony: Steve Pilcher, Administrator, Water Quality 
Division, Department of Health and Environmental Sciences. 
Written testimony. Exhibit 1 

Informational Testimony: None 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: REP. ROBERT STORY 
asked REP. FUCHS if there was a reason why he didn't sign the 
fiscal note to HB 292. REP. FUCHS said he didn't agree with some 
of the contents of the fiscal note. 

REP. CLIFF TREXLER asked Mr. Pilcher if state laws are different 
than county laws on subdivisions. Mr. Pilcher said the state 
establishes the minimum standards that must be met. Counties 
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mus~ meet state requirements but that does not preclude them from 
requiring stricter standards. 

Tape 1, Side B 

REP. JAY STOVALL asked Mr. Pilcher if the state or the county is 
the final authority in an appeal case. Mr. Pilcher said the 
state is the final authority. 

REP. DOUG WAGNER asked Mr. Pilcher if the department changes its 
guidelines regularly. Mr. Pilcher said the regulations do change 
from time to time to keep up with changing trends and needs. 

Closing by Sponsor: REP. FUCHS said if HB 292 saves one developer 
from having to litigate against the state it will be worth it. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 263 

Tape 2, Side A (Tape malfunction) 

Motion: REP. AUBYN CURTISS MOVED HB 263 DO PASS. 

Motion: REP. ROBERT STORY MOVED AMENDMENTS TO HB 263. 

Discussion: CHAIRMAN KNOX postponed further action on HB 263 
until Wednesday, February 1, 1995 so work could be done on the 
amendments. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 274 

Motion: REP. DOUG WAGNER MOVED HB 274 DO PASS. 

Tape 2, Side B 

Discussion: REP. BILL TASH said if the Department of State Lands 
(DSL) doesn't have the authority to harvest the timber in a 
timely manner sometimes the opportunity to harvest will be lost 
if they it has to go through the review process. It will put 
added pressure on the department and there will be budget 
constraints if there has to be a full review process for every 
large or small timber sale opportunity. 

Motion: REP. DOUG WAGNER MOVED AMENDMENTS TO HB 274. 

Discussion: REP. WAGNER explained the amendments. 
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REP~ HAL HARPER said REP. WAGNER'S amendment would authorize the 
department to negotiate permanent access. REP. HARPER asked REP. 
WAGNER if that would allpw lumbe~ companies that have landlocked 
sections to cut the timber at their price with no bids and all 
the department would have to do is to negotiate access. REP. 
WAGNER said that isn't the intent of the amendment. The intent 
is to allow the department to negotiate permanent access to the 
land so it can be opened to other bidders. 

REP. TASH said he was against the amendment because it defeats 
the purpose of the bill. The bill is intended to expedite timber 
harvest. The bidding process will slow it down. Bud Clinch, 
Commissioner, Department of State Lands, said the amendment was 
drafted specifically to try to alleviate the instance where large 
timber corporations surround and control access to a tract of 
land and could hold the department hostage by preventing normal 
timber sale proceedings. The amendment is an attempt to direct 
the department to negotiate reciprocal access so there can be a 
public bidding process in those areas. 

REP. ROBERT STORY asked Mr. Clinch to define the term IIreciprocal 
access. II Mr. Clinch said in most of the instances where the 
department is dealing with potential problems when there are 
multiple ownerships that are crossed with the road access. One 
way to get around that is to exchange easements so the private 
landowner the department is trying to negotiate an easement with 
will also get an easement across the adjacent state land to 
further access their property. 

REP. HARPER asked Mr. Kakuk if he could come up with a possible 
alternative to REP. WAGNER'S amendment because it was difficult 
to understand. Mr. Kakuk said an option would be to change 
subsection 3 b to subsection 3 b(i) and would read the same as it 
now does. Subsection 3 b (ii) would read lithe provisions of 
subsection 3 b (i) do not apply to situations where the only 
legal access, etc. 1I This change might clarify the intent. 

REP. WAGNER said he agreed with the changes in the amendment. 

Motion/Vote: REP. HARPER MOVED TO AMEND REP. WAGNER'S PROPOSED 
AMENDMENT. Voice vote was taken. Motion carried unanimously. 

Discussion: REP. HARPER explained the amendment. 

Motion/Vote: REP. WAGNER MOVED THE AMENDED AMENDMENT. Voice vote 
was taken. Motion carried unanimously. 

Motion/Vote: REP. WAGNER MOVED TO AMEND LINE 15 OF THE BILL TO 
CHANGE THE WORD "SUCH" THAT WAS STRICKEN TO THE WORD "ANY." 
Voice vote was taken. Motion carried unanimously. 

Motion: REP. WAGNER MOVED HB 263 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 
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Discussion: REP. HARPER said he thought there should be another 
amendment to subsection section C, line 30, which says in part 
"in the situations descr.ibed in t.his subsection the department is 
not required to comply with the Montana Environmental Policy 
Act." An environmental assessment should be required. 

REP. SCOTT ORR asked REP. HARPER if he was offering an amendment. 
REP. HARPER replied no. REP. ORR said he understood the concern 
over weakening MEPA rules. The reason MEPA rules were 
implemented was to change the way of harvesting timber. This has 
been accomplished. The bill simply asks for a release from those 
rules not only to make revenue for the school trust but to make 
use of the timber resource so it won't go to waste. 

REP. JON ELLINGSON proposed an amendment to subsection c, line 30 
to read "in the situations described in this subsection 3 the 
department is relieved from the requirements of MCA 75-1-201, 
subsection 1 to the extent that compliance is precluded by the 
limited time available to take advantage of the sales 
opportunities that bind by this subsection." 

REP. WAGNER said there is concern where it doesn't need to be, 
although the amendment may address some of the gray areas. 

CHAIRMAN KNOX said he wasn't comfortable with preceding with the 
amendment without giving Mr. Kakuk time to draft it and present 
it to the committee. There is a degree of consensus from the 
committee that REP. ELLINGSON'S proposed amendment is worthy of 
consideration. CHAIRMAN KNOX deferred further action HB 274 
until the amendment has been drafted. 

Tape 3, Side B 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SJR 2 

Motion: REP. ORR MOVED SJR 2 BE CONCURRED IN. 

Motion: REP. ORR MOVED THE AMENDMENT TO SJR 2. 

Discussion: REP. ORR explained the amendment. The amendment 
ensures the bill is never construed to mean that the state is 
going to give money to the museum. REP. ORR said SJR 2 passed on 
second reading and died on third reading on the House floor and 
he made a move to have it re-referred back to committee. 

Vote: Voice vote was taken. Motion carried unanimously. 

Motion/Vote: REP. ORR MOVED SJR 2 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. 
Voice vote was taken. Motion carried 17 to 1. REP. DOUG WAGNER 
voted no. 
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. ADJOURNMENT 

P. DICK KNOX Chairman 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Natural : Resources 

ROLL CALL DATE 

INAME I PRESENT I ABSENT I EXCUSED I 
Rep. D~ck Knox, Chainnan r/ 
Rep. Bill Tash, Vice Chairman, Majority / 
Rep. Bob Raney, Vice Chairman, Minority / 
Rep. Aubyn Curtiss / 
Rep. Jon Ellingson / 
Rep. David Ewer / 
Rep. Daniel Fuchs v/ 

Rep. Hal Harper L 
Rep. Karl Ohs / 
Rep. Scott Orr / 
Rep. Paul Sliter / 
Rep. Robert Story / 
Rep. Jay Stovall / 
Rep. Emily Swanson / 
Rep. Lila Taylor / 
Rep. Cliff Trexler /, 
Rep. Carley Tuss /L 
Rep. Doug Wagner / 



HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

January 31, 1995 

Page 1 of 1 

Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on Natural Resources report that Senate Joint Resolution 

SJR2 (first reading copy -- white) be concurred in as amended. 

And, that such amendments read: 

1. Page 3, line 5. 
Following: "advice" 
Strike: "and" through "assistance" 

\\"6\ 
~'---' 

Committee vIe: 
Yes/1, No . 

Carried by: Rep. Ellingson 

-END-

260857SC.Hdh 



HOUSE BILL 292 

TESTIMONY 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES 

Steven L. Pilcher, Administrator 
Water Quality Division 

The Department of Health and Environmental Sciences (DHES) has 
reviewed House Bill 292 and have prepared a fiscal note on the 
same. We certainly cannot argue with the need to hold agencies 
accountable for their decisions and with the need to communicate 
that information to the regulated community. We do, however, find 
ourselves questioning the necessity of this bill in light of the 
process of review currently utilized in carrying our 
responsibilities under the Sanitation in Subdivision Act. I would 
like to quickly explain the current process and share with you 
examples of the documents that we feel address the sponsor's 
concern. 

Persons wishing to subdivide their property are required to 
complete an application form and submit the same along with 
supporting technical data to DHES for review and approval. Each 
application is subjected to a thorough review and if that review 
identifies deficiencies or technical problems, a denial letter is 
sent to the applicant or their representative. Attached to that 
denial letter will be a list of additional information that is 
required. Considerable communication then normally takes place 
between DHES staff and the applicant or their representative until 
all issues are addressed and a Certificate of Plat Approval issued. 

That document carefully and ~learly states the conditions of 
that approval. The approval is valid only as long as those 
conditions are adhered to. 

If an application is denied, the applicant is entitled to a 
hearing before the board of Health and Environmental Sciences or 
the agency Director as provided in Sec. 76-4-126, MCA. If 
informing applicants of this provision was of serious concern, 
appropriate language could be added to our denial statement. 

Our review process seems to be working well, given the fact 
that we have seen subdivision activity increase from approximately 
1900 lots in 1990 to nearly 5000 lots in each of the past two 
years. We are always willing to consider modifications to our 
program that will allow the program to function more effectively 
for the applicants and for the agency. 
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Dear 
.. r~.., ... . 
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_ •. ••.• 1-. 

-~ . 
~ , ~;~ -- . 
•• ~_._. 4 ... 1 

li.)ver:-ber S, 1977 

We are required by Section 69-5003, R.C.M. 1947 to take final action on a 
sulxlivision proposal within 60 days of receipt of plans. This is to inform 
you that the rraterial sul:rnitted for the above referenced proposal is inccrn
plete for our review purposes. The deficiences are noted en the attached 
sheet. 

Because of the inadequate infonnation, we herewith decline to approve the 
proposed division. Unless the infonnaticn required by law and regulation 
is sul::Initted to this office and found to be adequate, we cannot produce a 
staterrent that the sulxlivision is free of sanitary restriction. 

You rray obtain the necessary infonmticn and re-sul::mit the application for 
our review; but if you do so, please use the Submittal title noted above to 
assure that the infonmtion is placed with you particular proposal. 

If you have any questions on the above, please feel free to call on us at 
449-3946. 

Sincerely, 

Subdivision Bureau 
Environmental Sciences Division 

0::: G.,,:C 
Inclosu..res 
cc: I:. Sta..], 

I 

R. S., Court:1ouse I:.oo.-:-:s ~lJ- 31l) Jillin~.3 



~, 

EXHIBIT_~/ __ 

DAT .... E ___ 1_-...;::3::;.,;6:;...-_9L..:;' 5~ 
~rl ____ H;..;...5.=....;;d-;.....q..:..:;~~ 

ADDITIO!~ 'INFORl,lAToI0l'J HEQlJIREI) 

1. The €'l1closed copy of a letter fro;n t~e l·bntana Bureau of Hines and '. 
Geolo~points out that the water supply situation in this arBa. is an 
unkncwn in ten:s of :ft:Iith-er 6ul:xLivision developr:-ent .,' 3cC3.USC of t"!e 
cucstion2ble SU~)::·l~I, ",;re trill require that Sectims (7)(a)(1£) and 
(?)(e) of om ... ~i:ui~tion (enclosed) be complied Hith. The Kaufren 
v.."ell could ~aDS be used for sor;:e of the tp.$ti.ru:;, but I feel that a 
hych.-ogeoloiLst ' s' or qualified professionr-:.l en&ecrTs report, will also 
1B necessal .... .1 to adequa.tely 2.dd:ress the 'VJater 8u'Oply que.stim. Plms'3 
sub::'it ~'1e ~sul·t:s of the testir1[ en:-1 t~e re:X-,T"t '::':len they al"'e oo;;'?lete. 

2. J:'he soils (:2scr-::i:s .. tioT's -..>:rxwiclcc in t:12 2::'''1vil''cr';:;:=:r.td ./:ssesSI:"Co'1t L"1Cli03.te 
'b"12..t be2roc:.~ ::£3..:'- :Y2 .::. rro::;le:-.:. 3c:ctirn 0) (;.;)(vi) of ·the n::s'l1latio:1S 
sti:,:ml2..te.') thc"!t t::;st :lC::!'SS c!:' ;!a::D2r' sci.s:'ic ·tes~cs sh.2~l be pl"Oviced 
tl:'t~ ::;·e'·"',:-cC:·: ~i2)r c::.:ist. ?It::2.SC prn\r2.ce. ct l{~:.s-j: tE!!1 test: holes 01' 

ha..~U2.l' seis:.:ic l:e,S ... cs (':t ~-!r211 Gc:;-,-ttel ... _~j loc~:::i(x,s t~~:'u.::j!oLrt the 
stbJivision. 7.~8 "::e:St3 s2':ouL: ~>2 c:m":";.c"tsJ ::y S0:."'3O:1e o:Df.J8tcnt in t~e 
field of soils sci:;rlCe. ?C:.l"'ticul2:'~ 2.ttSt:!.CJ.i1 s"ccld ~ dir0cted ta·1an.1 
t~(! ;n,"'SSGDCC of cr.:, :Occ.:'J,"Oc}:, in <ldd tim to (~cscri;:.;tions of at least 
t~e top six feet of ~lC soil ?Tofile. 

3. '.l'he c"~e for Plateau ?].<.;,cc a.. ..... d poPtio:!s of Fion8el"l r-:O:."lC ~d ':i."i.I:ber 
'l'rB.il 2.ppcar to Gl"\.::ir. to the nort::.e-:.st COl~c;r of t:le subdi v-isim. Please 
clmfy '.;here t'"lis rJ:1O:f Hatcl"'_vlill {2raii'1 ~-.1:'S:1 i':: leaves t~c subdi"vi3ion. 
If t'rJ.c adj Clccnt lC1!"!da. .. ncr does r:-:'t \;cmt ~C:'lis (~r\lli;=,.~c, OV8.r his P:"Dpo--rt'.!) 
a Fl."'e.;.LC.~ ct:'a1...'"l or srril:::..r facility should se rr)]-sic:ered and rf'2..y be required. 

4. \'le are requi!"ed to :lc.l.VC a CDl':J of the fL:-",l ')la.t for our finel revier.v. 
Please stix.-ci.t a CD?y ,']her. CD::~lctec. 



MONTANA BUREAU OF MINES AND GEOLOGY 
MONTANA COLLEGE OF MINERAL SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

BUTTE, MONTANA 59701 

(406) 792-8321 

M:J.Y 19, 1977 

Mr. Richard Gee, Director of Current Planning 
Billings-Yellowstone City-County Planning Board 
Room 303, Courthouse 
Billings, Montana 59101 ',.' .. ,- -' . "" .,.--, .•. , -<. .. ...... •. '.: 

Dear Mr. Gee: 

Re~ardins the Oxbow Subdivision, Second Filin:.~, in sec. 1, T. 1 N., R. 26 E., Yellowstone 
Count)', the following comments are submitted for your consiJcration. Th~ applICation was 
rcvlcw:!d for groulld- and surface-water potential, sewa.:.~e-disposal plans, an·.1 ;eolo;.:ic hazards. 
Our comments are made without the benefit of field examination, using exlstln~ reference mate
rials and the information rrovlded by the applicant. Should the arplicant disagree with our 
Inteq,retJtion of the availahlc data, we will reconsider comments for which additional technical 
data anJ narrative arc provided by a qualified professional ~cologist, hyJro\;eoloi~ist, or engineer. 

The rrol1oSc!d subdivision :lacs not lie within J 100-year flood ~'Iab. 

S~ptic systems will !;cncrally be adequate except on Wr Class soils, where slopes of 15 pcr-
cent or steeper may preciude their use.' '. 

The ground-water supoJy does not seem aJequate te support sllch a p;reat numucr of wells 
In this area. The Juditb·River. F6rmation~normail~tylelds .ilIY' 5 tefS' gallons '-per minute except 
where it has excellent porosity or where fractures enhance water mevement_ The lowered water 
levels In wells adjacent to the proposed subdivision are almest certainly the result of overdrafts 
on the aquifer. The normal rate of ground-water percolatien througry the Judith. River Formation 
is sufficiently slow that last year's lowered precipitation ameunts.should·noLiffect.wells for 
several years, so therefore It Is probably not the cause for lewer well-water levels." . ,(.' 

Well spacinp,s of 250 feet apart or less will almost certainly create severe well intGrference 
and accelerate the lowerin,~ of water levels in the aquifer. If the water In the Judith River Forma
tion becomes depleted, wells will have to be Jeepened at least 750 feet to Cllcounter water of 
the Eagle Formation. 

Water quality in much of the Judith River Formation is marginal for domestic usc. Water 
samples should be taken from adjacent wells or from test wclls within the proposed subdivision 
anJ analyzed for their sultabillty for human use. If water from the Judith River Formation here 
Is of acceptable 1uality, we would recommelhl that the subdivider drill several' wells In the area 
and use them as part of a centralized water supply system for the proposed subdivision. Even the 
use of a centralized water supply system, however, may not be adequate to prevent excessive 
lowerln\~ of water levels in the Judith River aquifer •. 

TtoIr IU"(AU or "1-'[5 ",,",0 '(OlOCT WAS [ST.llllSW[O 11'( LAW , ... 1919 AS A DEF'AA1"ElliT or JroIO"lTA"IA COLLEGE or W'PoI[AAl SCIENCE AND TECH~ClOCY. TO "'OWl 

("ICI("'T D[V[lO'''[/rIIT or .. ONT"' .... S .,'N(IUt 'HsauqCES IV GATH[ItING A"'D I'UllISJ.4I"1C p.aO'u .... TtO., ON THE CEOlOGY, TO'OC~U·H'. AHD NI",i"At. DEPOSITS 0' • 

\y .... [ INCIUOIIrolC w(1"IS. NON "['AlS COAl Oil. GAS, "''''0 U"O[PCAOu.,O W4T[" SU"lY 



EXHIBIT_ ........ / __ 
DATI;,...E ---"1_-__ 36 ___ -..... f:' ..... 5_ 
i ~1_-...;.I-f .... B=-d_q-a---

r·,lr. Richard Gee - 2 - "'hy 19, 1977 

There is little ground-water recharge to the Judith River Formation In this area. Most of the 
recharge derives from the west. Rechari~e from the north or northwest is uncertain because of 
the northeast-trending fault north of this area . 

• 
Because of potential ;;eolo:jic problems with the Cushman Bainville loam and, Worland loam, 

as pointed out in the Environmental Assessment (page 3 and 5), we urge caution ant! perhaps an 
on-site inspection by a professional geolo·gist or soils engineer. At the time of this inspection, 
attention should also be given to the slope west of the proposed subdivision for potential land
slid es or roc kfa 115. 

RNl3: I-IG M :ech 

Copy to DCAjDivisioll of PJannin~" 

Sincerely, 

Robert N. Bcrgantino 
Hydro:jeolo<;ist 

H. G. McClermn 
Economic Geolor.:ist 
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DeQ.artment of Health and E~ronmental Scienc~~ 
STATE OF MONTANA HElENA,MONTANA59601 A. C. Knight, M.D. 

PI'. Clinton Fuc'hs 
272 3 ~'~iles J\WT.ue 
Billings, f-r::.' 5~101 

Dear Hr. P1..1C-U3: 

Pe.; C}~~.\~ Sll' ):li \riFtlon t 2nd Filing 
Y",PCH~O~ Countv' 

~ 
DIR[CTOR 

W: are required by Section 69-5003, R.C.M. i947 to take final action on a 
subdivision proposal within 60 days of receipt of plans. This is to inform 
you that the rraterial sul:mitted for the alx>ve referenced proposal is inean
plete for our review purposes. The deficiences are noted on the attached 
sheet. 

Because of the inadequate information, we herewith decline to approve the 
proposed division. Unless the informatioo re:JUi.red by law and regulation 
is sul::rnitted to this office and fornd to be adequate, we cannot produce a 
staterrent that the suOOivision is free of sanitary restriction. 

You nay obtain the necessary infonnation and re-sul::mit the application for 
our review; but if you do so, please use the Submittal title noted above to 
assure that the infor:rna.tion is placed with you particular proposal. 

If you have any questions on the alx>ve, please feel free to callan us at 
449-3946. 

Sincerely, 

Jares r-Elstac1 
Subdivision Bureau 
Environmental Sciences Division 

.n3-M< 
Er.c. 
cc: Fe!... Sta .... , t.:0\rth:01.l3·~, ~. 310-11L"iJHn<;s S'?J01 



ADDITICNAL nWORW\TICY.1 RI:y'~JIRED -

0>dxM Sdxlivision 2nd Filing 
Yellcwstone Comty 

EXHIBIT-:--..... I ___ 
DATE /-30--Q5 
.,{ L- 1+5 aqd 

1. A hydrogeologists' asseSsrrent of the groundwater supply is necessary 
because of the question raised ~ the f-bntana Bureau of Hines and r-eology 
on the depletion of the Jtrlith 'River Fonnation. Also, our regulations 
have no provision I for waiving the requirenent, esnecially ~tlere the anenuacy 
of the ~ly has been qtEStioned. 

The services of a hydrogeologist (s) are available in Bozem3J1, althou:Jh t'UR 
is not r.-eant as a ~atiOP. for the services of a particular professional p 

Please keep in mind that cistE"..ms 'f'f!rJ l::e Pl:'OfX)Sed as a \-later supply if a 
hauler will ~fy that he can provide service to the sulxlivision. If wells 
are to be utilized e,~!'l for an auxiliary source, the hydrogeologists' 
assessrrent is still necessary. 

2. The soils test will still be required. Soils holes dug on Pleasant Vitw 
St.i:xlivision revealed fragrrented sandstone at depths as sha1lCM as 10 inches. 
'Ihe large area. enccnpassed by 0xbc:M Sulxlivision - 2r.d Jeaves much \m.~m in 
tenrs of soils. Seven well scatteree holes n'Ou1d be ar.e:mate to cete~ 
if bedrock conclitions J7IaY be p~~t. If it appears that lx~.rock connitions 
are present, nore holes rray re re1'lrlred. 

3. A cc:J?:I of the final plat is still requin0 .. 
, 

See s;;:,\ \1l'.-l 1'1 ~(, 
- Jf/\ 



,.,.".; .... ' .. ' .'. 

~; I'I\,},I~ OF ~n II'IJll\ 
IlLI'l\l~lHm' (IF' 11l1\[~11Il\1!1) EINLWtltlFHl'l\l. ~;crr,~cl:!; 

(:i':I~I'(l'JCJiT[; 01" :;tJl~)!VJSIC.O Pl.\T l\l)I)I~l\[' 
U;cI;linll (,<)-'0'101 lilrrlllih ('9-',010, H.C.I1. Ic)n) 
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'l'llf: [:3 1') ,'E:RTIFY Tllll'l' the pl,lIls <lIU ~:II[p1Clrelllill inf.m[laLicn 1I!l"Ur:1 lo Ihl.! sul>Jivis 
):,:\11 .IS 0:-:,(1,\ Sllbli·/lsi.on; SC::I'n.l !'~lilq, in fccU.on 1, TI"I, H2!if'; COII:;.iSlit'I'J of 
.!i·:I.I--I'"o (:12) hit:; han! IX'0n rl!\'io:!,;(~J b)' personnel of llll! Sl.hli,,j!3ifln nl1fCil'l, uno, 

'n['.,,), tlte do.:urlcmts iU\d dilta require:1 by. f:oection 69-5001 thrm:gh li9-!iOlil, R.C.I·I. 1947 ill)' 

l'ltt! rllks of the !):pClrtm:'Jlt of lIealt:h ;m.1 Y'.nvirOllllY!ntil1 SciCI10!S n~1I1r! .\11<1 r'rnlnllgatcd 
l"II!.lIdl,t Ul.,I-E:lo h.:.tve Leen 5uhlliltcd illl(l found to lJe in ctll1pli.:l.l1<:c tltcJ"t .... I.itit, and, 

TlL'''.'[' ,'~prov:ll of the plat of sai.d sllbdi'lision is rrltldc Hith the 111\dcr::;l'11'uin~1 that the 
fol1o.;ing cnnditiol1!3 shall be net: 

'l1L',T ':he lot: sizes ilS inuiC<lted on U)(? plat: to be filol \vilh th .. O)lud '/ c]el k ,lIld 
n~cc·rcl:::r '"i II not I:x! further alterei \vitJlout ilpproval, ilnd, 

Tii,\T th:! 10\:s Shilll be used for SiIl:Jl~-fall\ily c"t,-lelling3, and, 

'mYI' the inJivjdual Hater system will cOllsist of cisteOls constlllcLeri ll1 accordullce 
Hill. thr: cri.teritl estLIDljshcd in 1\r.:-1.16-2.H(l0)-Sl4340 and tll,~ r:n:;t cllrtenl: stand.:trds 
of IIlI? Dcpar\:Jlf:'..nt of lIealth and Envl.rol·JI\'n1.,11 ;,ciences, and, 

'11[,\.'1' Intel- tor cistcl1IS shall be d;t"incd hem tilC City of Billings ill,.) shull be 
hal;\('.j by a licensc<l Hater hauler, (lnd, 

TI[,'\T ':he inlividual scv:age t.rea\.:Irenl: s~<;lcJl) v.'ill ce~)sist of il s-ptic LlJ.k ulld sl'bmIr
f"-II:!.! draillf.i.eld of sllch size antI dc:;criplion as Hi 11 ccrnply with YelJn!::;tOIlC' COtUll:y 
!;':\1.k SYSldll Rc;·':lul.Jtions and Alt,l H;-:~.l'l (J.O)-S14340, and, 

Td,':!, ti:(! SUllslu:face Ilrai.l1fielc1s fOI: 1:;1..:; in [lcx.;}:s 2 and 4 sl1.)11 ].;!-'(! :11.<:~'1 t :.i: Il 

:11-,' '.0; (',r !;lI(fici!:nf: ldzl? to pn-,'.'iLb 20,,- !~'111i1re [l!(:l ['Cr 1)C,ll"col\1 :1\,<1 11,,' r:'ll;~;'1r!dCI~ 

d'-_:I fi,,'l:ls fe,t- ]c,l" iII Block::; I, :I & :, !;:\1,,11 h21'.'e ill)s,)r-pti)J) ~H(,l!; 1;1 :3uffi,;it':,.t 
:.;i:-.· -;~> 1'1':0 'ide ]90 !;cJl.laD~ feet P2L );.:?::nxclJ and U1-:! sL:bsur-LKe ,:I-ainJ'i,;l<l::; I.:..r Jots 
jJI ! lo.k (i ,:IIa1.1 h:.t'J(! <Jbosq)tioll ui"'<lS of [;lIffi.cif.·lIt si;:.; Lo pl:c"'id.! Il~j S<jl.l.ll"l: 
[. : .. -L r' 'r bo 1r-0(11I, alld, 

TIL'.'!' the botton of Ule draiIlfield s}lall be ilt Jc.:1St fmrr fl-::t .:'II:'(l':!; IJ} \/,ll'cr LillIe, 
ilI1c] , 

'I'IL,\T no sewage tr-eatI~nt system shall Iof! cnnstnlcted witJlin 100 fe<;t (,f the nn.ximu!lI 
hir):'.-ntcr l..!vcl of a 100 year flco.:l of <Illy stream, lake, t-luterc("Hr~:e, or irrij.:lt:ion 
ditdl, nor \vithin 100 feet of any d::xrcstic \-later supply source, unci, 

TIIi\T water supply and sewage treat::rrent systems will be locntej as ~;ho.-_ll on th~ u.p
prcl'!cd plans, and, 

'l1iJ\l' plans for Ule pror:osed \Vater and iIluividual sC~-.Ju.ge trcabrcnt 5i'Slc11LS will be 
reviC',,-cd and approved by the Yello.-.Jstone County, Health Depurbrcnt befc,re cons!.:rllction 
is started, and, 

'Jill\'P the develorcr shall providc cn·::h purchaser of property with il cq1 of tliC p1uL, 
upprove:-d lo..;ation of water supply afJd sC',-lage treatnent system and a ccpy of Lhis 
doC'urlC Il t , ill)d , 

TlL',T instrurents of transfer for this prorcrty shall contain rcfcn.:ncc.' to tJ1(!~e (;on-
di Lions, Cllld, , 

11L\T departure fran any criteria set forUl in the appnNcd plans und specifiC,lLions 
ilIlc1l\f'.,j·116-2.14(10)-S14J40 wilen ercctilllJ il structure ilIld appm-tenilnt f.1cililil.!:'; iIl 
sai.j sllixlivision wiUlout Departrrellt app-ov.)1, is grounds for injtUlctic.'ll u1' the r)..!
[..:In:ilDllt of lIc3Hh ,uld Ellvironrrcntal Scjc'llo"!s. 

',1 
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EXHIBIT-:---,-L __ _ 
DATI-E ____ /_-..... ,3_Q __ -_9_S~ 
.I LI--o-.....:J.+ __ 5 _____ c;._q ..... ~ __ 

yr" .. l\PF. RP.(J.lESTI'D to record this certificate by att"dlin'J it to tl1C P].lt or ~ai(l 
subdivision filr.d in your office as requirP.<l hI' 1m .... 

n,1\Till t hi s nrd d<l')' of ,"Tl1i31Ji'lry, 1978. 

By: 

i' .. C. 111TGIIT, !l.n., F.e.".". 
f'TPFC'TOR 
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